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Ecology and phylogenetics
intertwined in a number of 
new fields of study called 
Phylogenetic Ecology

Future of Systematics



Jeannine Cavender-Bares et al.

Phylogenetics 
can/should inform 
ecological processes 
at many scales!

Phylogenetic Ecology



The use of phylogeny to understand 
species loss due to global climate change

comparative analyses of trait correlations, particularly
if the traits in question exhibit phylogenetic signal.
Second, knowledge of the phylogenetic distribution
of species’ traits can provide a better way to assess
the impact of climate change on biodiversity. For
instance, if closely related species share traits that
have made them more susceptible to climate change
(Wright & Calderon 1995; Dukes & Mooney 1999;
Kang & Jang 2004), species decline may not be
random or uniform, but rather biased against certain
clades (i.e. phylogenetic selectivity, Cardillo et al.
2008; McKinney 1997; Purvis 2008) (figure 1). This

is especially relevant because climate change has
greatly altered the phenology of some species but not
others, which has been shown to result in ecological
mismatches that can have negative fitness conse-
quences (Stenseth & Mysterud 2002; Stenseth et al.
2002; Visser & Both 2005; Both et al. 2006). Under
these circumstances, not only is the inclusion of phylo-
geny an important analytical tool for more properly
assessing statistical trait correlations, but it is vital for
understanding the pattern of differential species’
response to climate change.

Willis et al. (2008, 2009) recently demonstrated the
value of applying a phylogenetic approach to examine
the impacts of climate change using a long-term
phenological dataset from Concord, MA (USA) that
was initiated by the naturalist and conservationist
Henry David Thoreau (Miller-Rushing & Primack
2008; Primack et al. 2009). They analysed these floris-
tic data using statistical methods that incorporate
phylogenetic history and discovered that clades that
have been less able to respond to climate change by
adjusting their flowering time have significantly
declined in abundance. These results can help predict
which species face a greater risk of regional extinction
as climate change is exacerbated. For example, they
indicate that we should be particularly concerned
about the continued regional loss of species in the
Liliaceae and Orchidaceae clades, but perhaps less so
of species in the Brassicaceae and Fabaceae. The
latter two clades contain species that have been far
better able to adjust their phenology to climate
change, and contain fewer species that have declined
in abundance. However, the extent to which these
regional results are more broadly applicable to other
geographically disjunct plant communities, or to other
groups of species in the Tree of Life, remains unexa-
mined. In particular, do closely related species in
different geographical regions, and in different parts
of the Tree of Life, share similar phenological responses
to climate change? And is phenological response simi-
larly associated with changes in species’ abundance?

To address these questions, we extend the approach
of Willis et al. (2008) to test for similar trends in plant
and bird communities in the United States and the
UK. First, we compare the phylogenetic distribution
of phenological response traits between the geographic-
ally disjunct temperate plant communities of Concord,
USA and Chinnor, UK. Second, we examine how
phenological response traits contribute to the phyloge-
netic pattern of non-native plant species’ success
within each of these communities. And third, we test
for the influence of climate change on the pattern of
phylogenetic selectivity of species loss in a European
bird community.

2. DATA AND METHODS
(a) Study sites for plant data: Concord,
Massachusetts (MA), USA and Chinnor,
Oxfordshire, UK
Concord, MA, USA (4282703800 N; 7182005400 W) is a
township encompassing approximately 67 km2.
Although the town has undergone extensive develop-
ment since the time of Thoreau (ca 1850),
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic bias in the pattern of species decline
owing to climate change. A hypothetical phylogeny of organ-
isms is depicted during pre- and post-warming intervals. The
red vertical bars over each species represent a climatically rel-
evant trait that is linked to species success (e.g. ‘species
thermal tolerance’). This trait exhibits phylogenetic
signal—i.e. closely related species share similar thermal tol-
erances. An environmental temperature regime, mean
annual temperature, is depicted by the yellow shading in
the background. Following warming, some clades of species
remain within their thermal tolerance range, whereas other
clades are now well outside their range and become locally
extirpated. This results in a phylogenetically biased pattern
of species loss (i.e. phylogenetic selectivity).
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Results and Discussion
Our results (Fig. 1 and Table 1) indicate that change in
abundance and f lowering-time response traits were phyloge-
netically conserved, which indicates that species evolutionary
history is important to understanding community response to

climate change. Species that are declining in abundance are
more closely related than expected by chance. Similarly,
species that exhibit similar f lowering-time responses to tem-
perature are more closely related than expected by chance. In
contrast, latitudinal range was not phylogenetically conserved

Fig. 1. Composite phylogeny of 429 flowering plant species from the Concord flora depicting changes in abundance from 1900 to 2007. Change in abundance
ranged on an integer scale from !5 to "4, and was calculated as the difference in abundance for each taxon in 1900 and 2007 based on 7 abundance categories
(0 to 6; see Materials and Methods). Branch color indicates parsimony character state reconstruction of change in abundance. For simplicity, we have indicated
this reconstruction by using 4 colors: red (major decline, !5 to !3), pink (moderate decline, !2), gray (little to no change, !1 to "1), and blue (increase, "2 to
"4). For the complete character reconstruction and taxon labels see Fig. S1. Average decline in abundance was calculated for all internal nodes as the mean
change in abundance of descendant nodes weighted with branch length information ascertained from divergence time estimates. An average decline of 2.5 or
greater corresponds to a decline in abundance of 50% or greater, based on our most conservative scoring using 6 abundance categories (0 to 5; see Materials
in Methods). Clades exhibiting these major declines are indicated with black dots. Each of the most inclusive clades exhibiting these declines are indicated in pink
and referenced numerically to their clade name. Subclades in major decline that are nested within more widely recognized clades are labeled with the more
familiar name followed by pro parte (p.p.). These clades include some of the most charismatic wildflower species in New England, such as anemones and
buttercups (Ranunculaceae p.p.), asters, campanulas, goldenrods, pussytoes, and thistles (Asterales), bedstraws and bluets (Rubiaceae p.p.), bladderworts
(Lentibulariaceae), dogwoods (Cornaceae), lilies (Liliales), louseworts and Indian paintbrushes (Orobanchaceae), mints (Lamiaceae p.p.), orchids (Orchidaceae),
primroses (Onograceae p.p.), roses (Rosaceae p.p.), saxifrages (Saxifragales), Indian pipes (Ericales p.p.), and St. John’s worts and violets (Malpighiales).

Table 1. Statistical tests of phylogenetic conservatism and trait correlations with change in abundance

Trait

Phylogenetic
conservatism

Trait correlation

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

n Observed rank n Estimate n Estimate n Estimate

Flowering time tracking of seasonal temperature 175 19 ** 175 !0.48 * 166 !0.62 * 140 !1.00 ***
Shift in flowering time 1850–1900 319 2 *** 319 !0.02 *** 311 !0.01 * 140 0.03 ***
Shift in flowering time 1900–2006 303 2,120 — 303 0.04 *** 296 0.03 *** 140 0.02 ***
Shift in flowering time 1850–2006 271 340 † 271 0.04 *** 253 0.03 *** 140 — —
Mean latitudinal range 414 3,705 414 !0.10 *** 362 !0.08 *** 140 !0.09 ***
Change in abundance 1900–2006 429 1 *** — — — — — — — — —

Tests used a phylogeny with branch lengths adjusted for time. The significance of phylogenetic conservatism was tested by comparing the rank of the observed
standard deviation (SD) of descendent trait means to a null model based on 9,999 random iterations of trait distributions across the composite phylogeny. The
observed rank is compared with a 2-tail test of significance, i.e., an observed rank of 250 equals a P value of 0.05. Trait correlations were tested by using the
comparative methods of generalized estimating equations (GEE). Estimates describe the direction and magnitude of the correlation (e.g., a negative estimate
#!0.1$ of mean latitude with change in abundance suggests that species from more southerly latitudes are increasing in abundance). Model 1 (univariate model),
correlation of change in abundance with each trait; Model 2 (multivariate model), correlation of change in abundance with each trait and habitat, abundance
(ca. 1900), flowering season, and native/introduced status as covariates; Model 3 (multivariate model), correlation of change in abundance with all traits and
habitat, abundance (ca. 1900), flowering season, and native/introduced status as covariates (shift in flowering-time response 1850–2006 was excluded due to
its high correlation with the other flowering-time shift traits). †, P % 0.1; *, P % 0.05; **, P % 0.01; ***, P % 0.001; n % sample size.

17030 ! www.pnas.org"cgi"doi"10.1073"pnas.0806446105 Willis et al.

Davis et al. 2010  Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. B
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DNA Barcode phylogenetic tree 
of Wisconsin flora

Projecting species niche models to 
2070 under climate change model

Spalink et al. 2018 American 
Journal of Botany

Phylogenetic Ecology



Michael Crisp et al. (2009) – read!

Phylogenetic Ecology
Examined speciation events 
within Southern Hemisphere 
continental biome types

Do most transoceanic colonizations 
occur within same or different 
biome types?
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Ecology and phylogenetics 
intertwined when looking at 
the emergence of life forms 
on earth and their 
subsequent diversification

Phylogenetic Ecology



• emergence of 3 domains of 
life with 6+ kingdoms

Emergence of Life Forms



• rise of major lineages of 
eukaryota - many of which we 
do not yet know how related

Emergence of Life Forms



• movement of plants onto land
and their subsequent 
diversification

Ordovician-Devonian

Emergence of Life Forms



• and finally the rise and domination of flowering plants

Emergence of Life Forms



Variation in lineage diversity relates to the appearance of unequal 
numbers of species in sister lineages – unequal radiations

ca. 300,000 species     all flowering plants

1 species                Amborella

vs.

ca. 210,000 species    eudicots

5-30 species         coon’s tails

vs.

Variation in Lineage Diversity

What “causes” these 
imbalances despite same 
amount of time to radiate?



Variation in lineage diversity relates to the appearance of unequal 
numbers of species in sister lineages

Expectation is that sister 
lineages should show 
roughly equal numbers of 
species - as they are equal 
in age

What are the exceptions?

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Variation in lineage diversity relates to the appearance of unequal 
numbers of species in sister lineages

1. Differential extinction

One lineage (clade 1) is 
more diverse simply 
because the other was 
maladapted perhaps to a 
changing environment

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Differential extinction is well known in 
the fossil record:

6 great extinction events
Pleistocene 
megafauna

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Differential extinction is well known in 
the fossil record:

Diverse lycopods & horsetails in Carboniferous

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Variation in lineage diversity relates to the appearance of unequal 
numbers of species in sister lineages

2. Coevolution

One lineage (clade 2) is 
more diverse because of 
the ability to co-evolve with 
other organisms

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Flowering plants show remarkable ability 
to co-evolve with other organisms: Pollination

Figs

Fig wasps

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Pollination

A 2012 paper showing extreme co-
evolution of figs and fig wasps:

Figs

Fig wasps



Flowering plants show remarkable ability 
to co-evolve with other organisms:

Chemical arm’s race

Phyllobrotica

Scutellaria

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Variation in lineage diversity relates to the appearance of unequal 
numbers of species in sister lineages

3. Adaptive radiation

One lineage (clade 2) is 
more diverse due to 
combination of species 
radiation and adaptation
into many ecological zones 
perhaps due to the origin of 
a novel feature – key 
innovation

Variation in Lineage Diversity



Emergence of flowering plants has two important facets:

1. Radiation - large number of species resulted

2. Adaptive - exploited incredible array of 
ecological strategies or niches

Adaptive Radiations



• in 130 my, angiosperms dominate 
biomes from tropical forests to arctic 
tundra .  .  .

Adaptive Radiations



• .  .  . rainfall 
gradients from the 
wettest to the most 
arid habitats on 
earth .  .  .

Adaptive Radiations



• .  .  . life forms from giant emergent 
tropical trees to the tiniest aquatic 
duckweeds .  .  .

Adaptive Radiations



• .  .  . and exploited reproductive biology in elaborate outcrossing 
and seed dispersal methods to forgoing sex altogether via apomixis 
and parthenogenesis

Adaptive Radiations



• Angiosperms show all necessary 
characteristics of an adaptive 
radiation

• Key innovation(s) spurring this 
adaptive radiation?

flowers? triaperturate pollen?
vessels?

Adaptive Radiations

whole genome duplications?



• Orchids show all necessary 
characteristics of an adaptive 
radiation

• Key innovation(s) spurring this 
adaptive radiation?

Adaptive Radiations

Givnish et al. (2015) – read!



a defintion?

Adaptive Radiations



“. . . species occasionally arriving after long intervals in a new and 
isolated district, and having to compete with new associates, will 
be eminently liable to modification, and will often produce groups 
of modified descendants” [Darwin, 1859]

Adaptive Radiations



“. . . an isolated region, if large and sufficiently varied in its
topography, soil, climate and vegetation, will give rise to a
diversified fauna according to the law of adaptive radiation from
primitive and central types. Branches will spring off in all
directions to take advantage of every possible opportunity of
securing food.” [Henry Osborn, 1900]

First use of term 
adaptive radiation

“. . . an isolated region, if large and sufficiently varied in its
topography, soil, climate and vegetation, will give rise to a
diversified fauna according to the law of adaptive radiation from
primitive and central types. Branches will spring off in all
directions to take advantage of every possible opportunity of
securing food.”

Adaptive Radiations



• It is clear that few of the classic cases of adaptive radiation 
had been studied rigorously from a combined systematic and 
ecological point of view

Two main issues:

Issues in Adaptive Radiations



1. The very characters whose diversification is being examined 
(e.g. beak size, shape, function in Darwin’s finches), also were 
used to determine relationships  of and classify the organisms 
possessing them - potentially circular!

Issues in Adaptive Radiations



2. Extreme convergence and divergence is likely in groups that 
are undergoing adaptive radiations

Divergence: changes in homologous structures 
among related species; changes permit each 
species to specialize in different environments

Convergence: changes in analogous structures 
among unrelated species; changes permit each 
species to specialize in the same environment

Issues in Adaptive Radiations



These two issues in studying adaptive radiations are best 
addressed by using an independent source of information -
molecular phylogenetic characters  

Issues in Adaptive Radiations

Molecular
Phylogeny
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Illustration of these problems with 2 examples of adaptive 
radiation – African cichlid fishes and Hawaiian lobeliads 

Adaptive Radiations



Cichlids possess a double jaw system, the pharyngeal jaw is 
thought to be a key innovation for species proliferation and 
divergence in feeding strategies

Lake Tanganyika Lake Malawi

• species with similar feeding 
strategies between lakes related? 
• species showing different feeding 
strategies within a lake related? 

Rift Valley Cichlids



Cichlids possess a double jaw system, the pharyngeal jaw is 
thought to be a key innovation for species proliferation and 
divergence in feeding strategies

Lake Tanganyika Lake Malawi

• divergence within each lake!

mtDNA tree

• convergence between lakes!

• Species within each lake related!

Rift Valley Cichlids



Isolated, oceanic islands provide some of the most classic examples 
of adaptive radiation

• isolation - once you 
get there, you can’t 
go back

• great ecological 
diversity - many 
niches to exploit

2 volcanic 
ridges

NE trade winds

• low diversity -
many niches open

• low competition, 
predation, herbivory -
you can be different

Hawaiian Island Radiations



Hawaii
(1.1 mya)

Maui Nui
(2.0 mya)

Molokai
(2.1 mya)

Oahu
(3.9 mya)

Kauai
(5.8 mya)

Loihi 
(0 mya)

Hawaiian Island Radiations

• archipelago is a 
series of geologically 
dated islands

• fixed volcanic 
hotspot but Pacific 
plate conveyor belt



Why the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads

• largest group: 6 
genera, 140 species

• 1/8th of native 
flora



Why the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads

• largest group: 6 
genera, 140 species

• 1/8th of native 
flora

• phenomenal 
variation in habitat, 
life form, flowers, 
and fruits

• considered derived 
from 3-5 separate 
colonizations



Why the Hawaiian lobeliads? 

• appear to have co-
evolved with the 
endemic Hawaiian 
honeycreepers

Hawaiian Lobeliads



Why the Hawaiian lobeliads? 

• appear to have co-
evolved with the 
endemic Hawaiian 
honeycreepers

• honeycreepers 
represent a 
separate adaptive 
radiation

Hawaiian Lobeliads



Lobelia gloria-montis

Lobelia telekii - Mt. Kenya

What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads



Brighamia
What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 

Hawaiian Lobeliads



Delissia

What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads



Trematolobelia

What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads



Clermontia

What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads



Cyanea

What are the Hawaiian lobeliads? 
Hawaiian Lobeliads



• sequenced over 6 million base pairs of DNA in 
each of about 100 species – to test for “finger 
print” of ancestry

Hawaiian Lobeliads

Dr. Steve Hunter



• DNA supports common ancestry of ALL Hawaiian lobeliads – one 
single ancestral seed dispersed to Hawaii & radiated into the more 
than 140 species

Hawaiian
lobeliads

Hawaiian Lobeliads



Two clock calibrations - using 
Asterid fossils or using 
Hawaiian Island ages - place the 
differentiation of Hawaiian 
lobeliads at 13-14 mya

Hawaiian Lobeliads



Original colonist arrived in 
Gardner Pinnacles or French 
Frigate Shoals - large volcanic 
islands 12-16 mya

Two clock calibrations - using 
Asterid fossils or using 
Hawaiian Island ages - place the 
differentiation of Hawaiian 
lobeliads at 13-14 mya

Hawaiian Lobeliads



• Early lobeliads had 
initial radiation with 
Hawaiian honeyeaters 
now extinct

• More recent radiation 
of lobeliads pimarily with 
Hawaiian honeycreepers 
now going extinct

Hawaiian Lobeliads
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Future of Systematics

. . . it is central to biological sciences!



Concluding thoughts .  .  .
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